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Grand Prairie ISD's Family and Community Engagement Vision 

GPISD is a district where every family is an active partner in supporting their children's learning and 
academic achievement.  Schools have systems and practices in place that value and engage families and 
their communities in essential and meaningful ways. 

Family and Community Engagement Mission Statement 

Collaborate with and build on the strengths of schools, families and communities in order to implement 
and institutionalize family and community engagement research-based best practices, tailored to meet 
the needs of each school community. 

*********************************************************************************** 

Family engagement is defined as the mutual responsibility of families, schools, and communities to build 
relationships to support student learning and achievement.  It also supports family well-being, the 
continuous learning and development of children, families, and educators. Family engagement is fully 
integrated in the child's educational experience, which supports the whole child and is both culturally 
responsive and linguistically appropriate. TAC §102.1003.  It is the active participation of parents, family 
members or other caring adults in the education of children through: academic support, advocacy, and 
partnerships in the school system. The ultimate goal of family engagement is to effectively contribute to 
preparing students to graduate ready for college, careers and life. 

Researchers and educators have long acknowledged a strong link between family engagement and 
children’s success in school. Studies have shown that school-family-community partnership programs 
enjoy improved student achievement, attendance, and fewer discipline problems. 

"The evidence is consistent, positive, and convincing: many forms of family and community 
involvement influence student achievement at all ages. Programs and interventions that engage 
families in supporting their children’s learning at home are linked to improved student achievement." 
(Epstein, Simon & Salinas [1997], Jordan, Snow & Porche  [2000], Starkey & Klein [2000]) in A New 
Wave of Evidence:  The Impact of School, Family and Community Connections on Student 
Achievement by Anne T. Henderson & Karen L. Mapp, published by Southwest Education Development 
Laboratory (SEDL), 2002 

“Family and community involvement that is linked to student learning has a greater effect on achievement 
than more general forms of involvement.” (Invernizzi, Rosemary, Richards & Richards [1997], Dryfoos 
[2000], Clark [2002]).  A growing body of research suggests school practices are powerful influences on 
parent  and family engagement and support (Eccles & Harold, 1996; Epstein, 2001; Henderson &             
Mapp, 2002; Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1997).  This research also indicates that parents  and families 



are among the most important influences and determinants of children’s  learning, healthy development 
and success in school. Furthermore, this research suggests that parents and families are interested in 
becoming involved, and they desire to know about their child’s progress in school (Delgado-Gaitan, 1992; 
Goldenberg & Gallimore, 1995, Mapp, 2003). 

GPISD will adopt the School Family Partnerships Plan, based on the framework of Epstein’s Six Types 
of Involvement, adapted to the needs and characteristics of GPISD’s students and families. 

These Six Types of Family Engagement are critical to the goal of maximizing student academic 
achievement: 

• Student Learning at Home-providing information and ideas to families about how to help 
students at home with homework and other curriculum related activities, decisions and planning. 

• Parenting: Families Support their Students –Helping families establish home environments to 
support children as students through home visits, Parent University sessions, and assisting 
families with many other needs they might be experiencing.   

• Communicating: School—Home –designing effective forms of school to home and home to 
school communication about school programs and children’s progress. 

• Volunteering: Welcoming Environment at School-recruit and organize parent help and support. 
• School Decision-Making and Advocacy – including parents in school decisions, developing 

parent and leaders and representatives. 
• Collaborating with the community-identifying and integrating resources and services from the 

community to strengthen school and district programs, family practices and student learning and 
development 

Welcoming Environment 

Schools that make students and families feel welcomed will definitely have an impact on the culture of 
the school.  School staff such as, front office personnel, teachers, administrators and custodians must be 
committed and be able to accommodate the needs of both students and parents. Establishing a positive 
relationships between the students, parents and staff is of the utmost importance.  Making students and 
families feel welcomed, creates a sense of belonging, feeling safe and comfortable so that students can 
focus on learning.  GPISD will use these strategies for creating a welcoming environment: 

• Know the needs of the students and parents 
• GPISD implements Capturing Kids Hearts 
• Pre-K has Community Walks to welcome students to the district  
• GPISD “Sneek A Peek” Nights 
• PACT (Parent and Child Together) sessions during the day for families to learn  
• Family Engagement Liaisons to engage families and link families to supported services such as  

counseling services, social work services, and other resources 
•  Provide a center (LEAP-Learning Elevated for All Parents) where families can go to and obtain 

information and all the resources needed to meet their needs. Staff at LEAP strive to provide our 
parents with much needed resources, workshops, and adult literacy classes.   

• Continue to demonstrate and train staff, students and parents to value diverse groups through 
staff development, counselor’s guidance lessons, and parent sessions.  



Communicating and Family Engagement 

Communication with parents about their child’s education is crucial.  Parents should inform the 
school of their child’s needs and provide teachers with important information.  Furthermore, they 
should listen to the information the school has about their child’s strengthens and challenges. 
Changing family circumstances like divorce, illness, or the death of a pet can upset a child's 
learning. Communication is a two way process both GPISD and parents will communicate 
through: 

• Skyward Family Access (emails, text messaging, check grades..) 
• GPISD Parent Portal 
• School Messenger on every campus to send messages and reminders to parents of events that the 

campus will be hosting. 
• Kaleidoscope (Schools and Programs of Choice – information of the educational opportunities in 

GPISD)  
• Provide to families Title I Parent School Compact and Parent Involvement Policy which 

delineate parent and school responsibilities 
• GPISD “Back to School Breakfast” to inform families of services provided by GPISD 

(immunization, transportation, registration, enrollment process…) 
• In GPISD each school has their own system of communicating besides the ones mentioned 

above.  The campuses have newsletters, folder system, and community walks to inform parents 
of events and informing parents of conference teacher times and school meeting nights. (Family 
Math Night, Literacy Night, PTA…) 

• District has calendars distributed to every home in both English and Spanish 
• Home-School Connection Newsletter 
• GPISD sends informational brochures to every household and English and Spanish 
• Text messages to Pre-K parents giving registration information and deadlines  
• Provide district wide translated materials, provide translators/interpreters to assist families that 

dominate another language other than English (ARD’S, parent-teacher conferences, educational 
workshops). 

• Provide district-wide Family Super Saturday Symposiums and to learn about important 
information and changes that will affect your child’s education (STAAR, progress monitoring, 
high school credits…). 

• Parent Survey for feedback (district wide and campus) 

 Community Collaboration 

Community collaboration plays a huge role in building partnerships between schools and homes.  When   
the parents and city wide community organizations work as a team, it impacts the student’s attendance 
and behavior in a positive way.   

• In GPISD, community based organizations consistently get involved with neighborhood schools 
and offer services to the students and families. 

• Community organizations assist with job fairs, career awareness for our youth and expose them 
to a range of possibilities for future jobs 

• In GPISD, the YMCA provides “Play and Learn” to stay at home parents 



• Local community college (Mt. View) provides ESL / GED classes for parents to assist in 
furthering their education 

• Texas Workforce Solutions assists parents in accessing information about employment 
opportunities  

• Community Fairs are provided where local medical systems participate to educate families about 
health issues and available resources (Parkland Hospital, Children’s Hospital..) 

• GPISD has a partnerships with the Chamber of Commerce and local businesses that support 
schools with grants, donations, and volunteers. 

Decision-Making and Advocacy 

Schools need to be more responsive to the needs of their students.  Staff, parents and the community are 
given the opportunity to come together to ensure that school effectiveness and student achievement are 
at the forefront of every decision that is made at the campus level. GPISD will use the following to 
involve the school community in decision making. 

• Family Engagement Actions Teams (FEAT) were designed in GPISD to boost student 
achievement through meaningful family engagement.  The FEAT group members are comprised 
of parents, community members and school staff.  They work together to organize and decide the 
types of activities to meet the needs of the students and their families.  

• Involving parents in FEAT is a goal in GPISD.  The FEAT committee is a part of the  CIC 
(Campus Improvement Committee) on every campus 

• Parents participate in the EIC (Educational Improvement Committee) a district committee made 
comprised of parents, teachers and other community members 

• District wide staff and parents take part in the SHAC (School Health Advisory Council)  
• Through the PTA families can become involved and participate in ensuring that students needs 

are being met 
• All Pro-Dads an organization to involve dads to become an integral part of school activities  
• Attend District-wide Family Super Saturday Symposiums to learn about important information 

and changes that will affect your child’s education. 
• Career Cruising is available to assist parents and students in selecting career pathways   

Building Leadership Capacity for Families & Employees to better serve students 

• Ensure that all core academic classes are taught by highly qualified teachers 
• Provide staff development for Pre-K teachers based on learning domain 
• Provide Full Day Tuition Based Pre-K for employees and community 
• Through the Pre-K Highly Qualified Grant, provide supplemental support to improve our Pre-K program 

and to maintain a ratio of 1:11 students per class  
• Provide Early Head Start to students that have infants 0-3 years so that they may be given the opportunity 

to graduate from high school and/or attend college or join the workforce. A 1:4 student ratio will be 
maintained in each class. 

• Family “Super Saturday Symposiums”/ Parent University will provide families tools/strategies to enhance 
their child’s learning in addition to, developing vital skills and competencies to expand their role as 
parents.  

• Provide information to families about college readiness, school graduation requirements 
• Implement a system to screen and encourage volunteers at all campuses 


